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Watt-mI Kxpress a.nd Transport«-
tion Company.

BALTIMORE, August 10,1866.
To the Stockholders of the National
Express and Transportation Corn-
pony:
In connection with the order for a

further assessment of five per centum
on stock, the Board of Directors sub-
mit s brief statement of the condition
and prospects of the Company.The contract with Mr. B. F. Fick¬
lin, so much' objected to by manystockholders, has been rescinded, on
terms accepted by Mr. F., and highlybeneficial to the Company. The re¬
serve stock of the Company is thus
left free and untrammelled, and the
benefits of its operations belong to
the stockholders as they stand.
The means expected from this

source never having been realized,the necessity arises for a call on the
stockholders for money to carty on
the operations of the company. We
venture the assertion that few com¬
panies in the United States have as
large and responsible a list of stock¬
holders as this, and that no associa¬
tion of the kind has ever gained such
a foothold in the country or won such
success in the brief period of nine
months, and against the most fearful
opposition, as the National Expressand Transportation Company.Until within a few weeks past, the
railroads of the South have been
locked against "The National," and
"The Adams" have held the keys.The courts have recently thrown
them open, and now the business of
the company is rapidly spreading andincreasing throughout the entire
South. Indeed, from New York, the
great centre of trade, the lines of thc
company extend over a large portionof the West and South, and the ope¬rations are now just approachiug the
self-sustaining point. In the past,mistakes !-ave been made; much
money has been misspent; some ex¬

periments have failed, and agencies
in certain localities have been ineffi¬
cient. This, however, is the common
fate of all such enterprises; neverthe¬
less, steadily and surely has the com¬
pany been moving forward, until now
absolute and assured success is within
its grasp. All that is needed is the
means of carrying the companythrough the next few months, and
tho victory will have been won.
Appended is a statement of the

financial condition of the company,?iz:
Property account.»221,282 72
Cash, notes, etc. 40,000 00
Balance on former assessments. 110,000 00
Assessment of five per cent, on
«3,500,000. 175,000 00

Total means.»546,282 72
Ott' entire indebtedness and lia¬
bilities. 154,407 98

Totalassets.$391,874 74
From this statement, it will be seen

that, with the assessments promptlycollected, the means of the companywill be ample; and it is confidentlyexpected that no further call on the
stockholders will be required. The
arrearages of assessments will uow be
promptly collected, as the obstacle to
their collection, arising from the
Ficklin contract, has been removed.
- On the 20th day of June, 1866, the
Tjoard passed an order authorizingthe consolidation of stock upon thc
basis of twenty per oeut paid up.The legality of this order havingbeen doubted, it has been rescinded,and the whole matter will bo referred
to a meeting of the stockholders,which the Board has directed to be
convoked in Baltimore on the second
Tuesday in October next.
The Board speaks thus plainly and

frankly as to business men. Theytrust the statement will suffice to
secure prompt support aud paymentof quotas. They do not choose to
refer to the risk of investments
already made, or to the legal liabili¬
ties ol stockholders; but, with the
pledge on the part of the Board that
the rigid system of economy and re¬
duced expenditures already instituted,shall be folly carried out, they appeal,with confidence, to the large and re-

sponsible body of stockholders they
represent, to sustain, .with needed
promptness, an enterprise already a

success in the South, where it origi¬
nated, and on the highway to pros¬
perous fortune throughout the entire
country. By order of the Board.

M. G. HARMAN, Vice-Pres't.
BALTIMORE, August 10, 1866.

To the Board bf Directors of tfie Na¬
tional Evpress and Transportation
Company.
GENTLEMEN: Since my communi¬

cation to tho Board in respect to the
reduction of expenditures, I have
perfected an arrangement by which,
with others entirely feasible, the an¬
nual expenses of this Company will
be lessened at least $60,000, without
impairing the efficiency oí the service.
I am, very respectfully, your obe¬
dient servant,

JOHN J. KELLY,
General Superintendent.

The following gratifying telegram
from the General Superintendent of
this Company has been received:

BALTIMORE, August 25.
To W. T. J. O. Woodward, Superin¬
tendent National Repress and Trans¬
portation Company:
Stockholders meeting here to-dayresolved to sustain the Company to

the utmost. Their proceedings will
be published. J. J. KELLY,

General Superintendent.
Froh» Wttihinglon.

The tremendous pressure for the
removal of Secretary Stanton has de¬
manded desperate efforts on the partof the Secretary's friends to retain
him in his office. Mr. Seward, who
has hitherto been his fast friend in
the Cabinet, and now seemingly his
only friend, despairing of overcomingthe pressure, telegraphed for his
good man Friday to assist him. Mr.
Weed appeared this morning in re¬
sponse to the call, and, in conjunc¬
tion with Henry J. Raj'inond and Mr.
Seward, has been endeavoring to fix
matters up. Mr. Raymond left this
evening, but Mr. Weed still remains
here. It is not known what arrange¬ment has been effected, if any; but
there is every, indication that no
change will be ruade at present in the
Cabinet.
The President this morning sum¬

moned General Howard to the Ex¬
ecutive Office, and had a long inter¬
view, during which he laid before
him several papers from reliable aud
influential sources iu the South, con¬
demnatory of the Administration of
the Bureau, and reflecting severely
upon General Howard. It is under¬
stood that the President intimated to
General Howard that his resignationwould be accepted. Since the inter¬
view the General has said to his
friends that he cauuot conscientiouslyresign and will not, therefore, do so.
If the President desires to put the
office in charge, of auother, he can
remove the present incumbent and
assume thc responsibility. This
looks soniethiug liko defiance, and
much curiosity is manifested to know
how the President will act in the
matter. The general impression is
that General Howard will be summa¬
rily ejected.

[Corres. New York Herald.
Thurlow Weed and H. J. Raymond,after their interview with the Presi¬

dent, and 'arranging certain matters
in connection with the fall campaign,
left for New York this evening. Hon.
Lowis D. Campbell left for his home
in Hamilton, Ohio, this ovening. The
evening trains took away many of
those who have been here during the
past week, and tho crowds at the
hotels arc considerably thinucd out
to-night. As the President and Cabi¬
net start on their Chicago trip next
Tuesday, it is probable that tho pre¬
sent raid on Washington has culmi¬
nated, and that tho city will for a
time lose its attractiveness, and be
comparatively deserted by strangers.

[New York World.

Fall anil n hiter importation IMO.

RIBBONS,
HILLIARY WI) STRAW GOODS,

ÍRMSTROMi. MTOB & CU.,
IMPORTERS and Jobbers of RIBBONS,

BONNET SILKS and SATINS, VEL¬
VETS, BÜCHES, FLOWERS, FEATHERS,Straw Bonnets, Ladies' Hats, trimmed and
untrimmed, Sliakor Hoods,
No. 237 ami Lofts of 239 Baltimore St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.,
Offer a stock unsurpassed in the United
States in variety and cheapness.Orders solicited and prompt attention
given. Term» cash. AUK 25 'Imo

Lemons! Lemons!
TUST RECEIVED at
O Aug 25 J. C. SEEGERS & CO'S.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MARRIAGE ANO CEUBVCV-AI)

Essay of Warning and Instruction for
Young Mon. Also, Diseases and Abuses
which prostrate the vital powers, with sure
means of relief. Rent free of charge in
sealed letter envelopes. Address Dr. J.
8KILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Associa¬
tion, Philadelphia, Pa. Aug 15 3nm

COLGATE'S HONKY SOAP.
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such

universal demand, is made from the
choicest materials, is mild and emol¬
lient in its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely ocneficlal in its action
upon tho skin. For salo by all Druggists
and Fancy Goods Dealers. March 28 ly

BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
The Original and Best in tho World.

Tho only truo and perfect HAIR DYE.
Harmless, Reliable, and Instantaneous.
Produces immediately a splendid Black or
natural Brown, without injuring thu bair
or skin. Remedies the ill effects of bad
dyes. Sold by all Druggists. The genuino
ia signed William A. Batchelor. Also, RE-
GENEBATING EXTRACT OF M1LLE-
FLEURS, for Restoring and Beautifying
the Hair. CHARLEN BATCHELOR.
Oct 25ly New York.
THE LAMP OF LIFE.-The glow of health

and beauty is nowhere more perceptible
and beautifully attractive than in the
ruddy, healthful, glowing, beautiful com¬

plexion of a healthy person. Tho com¬

plexion is radiant, aud the lamp of life
burns brightly, so long as it is supplied
with pure blood. The. Queen's Delight and
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier, is a

cleaning and searching medicine -giving
strength to the feeble, invigorating and
restoring the old; cleansing and purifying
the young. Tho Queen's Delight and Sar¬
saparilla is for t-alc by Fisher .V Heinitsb,
pharmacists. .

MALARIA EVEBYWHEKE.-Rarely has there
been a season as fruitful as this of malari-
ous diseases. Not only on tho prairies and
in tho valleys of the West -not merely in
all the old haunts of fever and ague and
bilious remittent fever -have these pros¬
trating diseases been unusually virulent;
but they have extended to towns and cities
never before infested with them, and have
even ascended the mountains and attacked
thousands of people supposed to have
boen placed by the laws of nature above
their reach. Hence we are- compelled to
admit that a fatal eU>niei>.i pervades thc
universal air this season, and should at
once resort to the only approved preven¬
tive of its consequences, Hos rKTTF.K's STO¬
MACH BrTTF.ns-a tonic so potent, an anti¬
septic so perfect, an alterative so irresisti¬
ble and a stimulant so pure, that it enable;
thc human system '.o resist and hallie al
the predisposing causes of disease. Wit!
thc confidence that one clothed in incom
basti:.Ie garments might move ainon¿
blazing buildiugs, the man who arms him
self against malaria with this powerful de
fensive medicine may walk a fevor-scourgei
district fearless of its insalubrious atmos
plier«-. Thc intermittents fand remit teni:
at present so general in all parts et' tin
country, may bc but the forerunners ol':
deadlier scourge now on its way West war.

from tho far East. Prepare thc systeti
with HOSTETTEK'S BITTERS for a snceessfu
battle with the mephitie causes of all cpi
demies. Bc wise in time. Sold everywhen

[Neie York World, Nor. 5, 18155.
Aug 21

_t|!
A NEW AND QUAND EPOCH IN MEDICIS»-;.

Dr. Maggiel is the founder of a new un di
cal system! Tho quantitarians, whose va«

internal doses enfeeble the stomach an

paralyze, the bowels, must give precedene
to the man who restores health and appc
tito, wiih froni one to two of his extraord
nary Pills, and cures the most vinden
sores with a box or so of his wonderful an
all-healing Salve. These two great spec
lies of the Doctor are fast superseding a

the stereotyped nostrums of the day. E>
traordinary cures by MaggieTs Pills an

Salve have opened the eyes of tho public t
the inefficiency of thc (so-called) remedii
of others, and upon which people haves
long blindly depended. Maggiel's Pills ai

not of the class that ari- swallowed by til
dozen, and of which every box full take
cri âtes an absolute necessity for anothc
One or two of Maggiel's Pills suffices t
place the bowels in perfect order, tone tl
stomach, create an appetite and render tl
spirits light and buoyant. There is i:

griping and no reaction in the form of coi

stipation. If the liver is affected, its tun
tiona aro restored; und if tho nervous sy
tem is feoble, it is invigorated. This la
quality makes the medicines very desirab
for the wants of delicate females. Ulceroi
and eruptivo diseases are literally ext ii
guishedby tho disinfectant power of Ma;giel's Salve. In fact, it is here announci
that Mcujgitfs Bilious, l>yspe¡>tic and Din
rloea l'ills cure where all others fail. Win
for burns, scalds, chilblains, cuts and i
abrasions of the skin MuogirPs Soire is i
fallible. Sold by J. Maggiel, ll Pinestro«
Now York, and all druggists, at 25 cen
per box. July 29 ly

La Madrilend!
ENUINE SPANISH SMOKINO TiVT BACCO, from tho Factory of Jiu

Camacho, Havana.
Aug 18 JOHN C. SEEGERS A CO.

Arrest the Murderer ! !

$500 REWARD !
AMOST DIABOLICAL MURDEH wau

committed near the town of Chester,S. C., on the night of the 22d July, lHt.o,
upon the body of my brother, ALEXAN-DER D. WALKER. Two of thc murderers
(negroes) have been arrested. Tho third,awhito man, known as BILL MORRIS,ntins CHAS. DEREM, alias WYLIE MOR-
RIS, is still at larjic, and is described asfollows: Tall, spare-made man; grey-eyes,of a peculiar look; short, thick u08c;1owforehoad; round, loan face: somewhat
hump-shouldered; black hair, with a few
grey hairs; about thirty-seven veara old;weighs about HO pounds; sneaks slowly,and, when speaking, twists Ida mouth tothe right side; heavy, dari» beard; has
been wounded, as well as can bo recol¬
lected, in tho right arin, near thc elbow;with small and bony arina; wore dark coat
and dark linen pants. The above murderer
is a notorious scoundrel, and has recently,in connection with a band of negroes, boen
engaged in various other bloody outrages.The above reward will be paid for Ilia
arrest, or for any information that will lead
to his apprehension.

JOSHUA H. WALKER,AUK 22 Cheater, S. i_\

DENTISTRY.
HAVING opened my office

permanently in Columbia, 1
may be found at all hours at
the" residence of Mr. M. IL

Berry, (opposite the Catholic Church,) on
Assembly street. D. I*. GREGG.
June Ti

FURNITURE^

THE undersigned, sou of George S.
Bower, deceased, .will carry on the

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING busi¬
ness at the old stand, on Camden strei t,between Sumter anil Marion streets. Me-
tallie and other COPPINS furnished at
shortest notice. Public patronage is re-
spectfuUy solicited. W. G. ROWER,Aug 15 Imo* Ascent for M. L. Bower.
A New and Graiid Epoch
MEDIC INTE !

DR. MAGGIEL S
PILLS JLTO SALTO !

11HESE wonderful medicines an now nu
familiar to th« people that but little

¡endorsement of their value HM U phvsicneed bo made. Tl..- fills of Dr. Maggielcontain no mineral. Tiley do not gripe,and they do not enfeeble the system by ex-
trenn- purging. They are universal in
CREATING A VIGOROUS APPETI'I E!

And correspondingly strengthen the dig< s-
tion. Tin y tom-tin- liver, clear the head
and steady the nerves. To those who are
not familiar with the use of

DR. MAGGIEL'S PILLS
Aa au anti-billioua remedy, thi followingextracts from various letters will lu», n is
hoped, of sufficient importance to justifythe quoting of them lu re:

WHAT TUE PATIENTS >U ol

DR. MAGGIEL'S PILLS AND SALVE.
"The best Pills for h. adaehc I ev. r had."
"My liver works like an engine, thanks

to your Pills."'
'"1 am pleased to.-ay to you. Dr. Maggiel.that I would md bu without a box of yourPills f.»r curing me of morning nausea bu-

the world."
"Von will ti nd enclosed #1. Your Pills

are onlv 2."> cents, but I considerjthoin worth
to me il."
"DEA H DOCTOR : My tongue had a fur on

it every morning like thc bin k ..( :; cat.
Y' mr Pills took it away ."

?.1 tunk half a pill aiul crushed it to pow-der, and gave it in j«, liv to my little babe
for cholera morbus. 'The dear little pet
was wi ll in three hours after."
"I suppose it i.^ hardly worth v. hile to tell

you my burned foot has got well bom the
usc of your salve. Enclosi d lind 25 cents
f..r another hov; to keep in the house."
"Send nu- another box of Salve."
Unclosed lind 75cents for two bose« ol

your Maggiel's Pills and one of Salve."
..The uio.-t gentle, yet searching, nu di-

¡ eine 1 . ver swallowed."
-o-

MAGGIEL'S PILLS AND SALVE
Arc almost universal in their effects, and a
cure CHU be almost nlwavs guaranteed.

FOR BILIOUS DISEASES,
Nothing eau bc more productive of cure
than these Pills. Their almost magic in«
tluence ia felt at once; and the usual coil-
comitants of this most distressing disease
are removed. These remédies ure made
from the purest

V E< ; ETABL E < « >M POU NI >s
They will not harm tho most delicate fe-

male, and can be given with good effect in

prescribed doses to the youngest babe.
I'OU CUTANEOUS DISORDERS

And all eruptions of the skin, the Salve i.
most invaluable. It does not heal exter
nally alone, bu; penetrates with the moa
searching effects to the very.t of thee* il

DR. MAGGIEL'S PILLS
INVAIU.Wtl.Y Cl'ftF. TUE FOLLOWING DI ¡EASES
Asthma, Headache,
Rowel Complaints, Indigestion,
Coughs, Influenza,
Colds, Inflammation,
Chest Diseases, Inward Weakness,
Costivenes I.iver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, Lowness of Spuds,
Diarrhoea, Ringworm,
Dropsy, Rheumatism,
Debility, Salt RhcKin,
Fever and Ague, Scalds.
Skin Diseases,

Each />W Contains li Pills.
One Pill is <i Dose.

Nomi.. None genuine without the «M

graved trade mai k around each pot or box
signed by DR. J. MAGGIEL, New York, t.
counterfeit which is felony.

a-ö-Sold by all respectable dealers ii
medicines throughout tho United State
and Canadas, at i.". cent» pi r box or pot
FISHER* IIEINITSH, Columbia, S. C.
July 29 ly
Old Newspapers for Sale,
BY tho hundred or thousand, nt

March PIKEN IN OFFICE.

-¿ETNA LIFE II

Assets, June, 1866 .

Incomo for year ending June, 1K00, ov

IOOK POLICIES ibtiueil in Juno, 18CG?OOO Fifty per cent, dividend decían
TEN PAYMENT LIFE AND Al

yo ¡V- FOR F
$20,000 will be insured ,.n a single Lite, wbe
TILLS TS THE ONLY NORTHERN

SOUTHERN POLICil
Tho only certain provision for your falDo not delay to place those near and <chance. Call on

July 22 3mo Corner ..f Assembly ai

Fresh Arrivals
FROM

BALTIMORE !

mWO THOUSAND bushels CORN.
_L 500 bushels OATS.
20 bbls. FINE FAMILY FLOUR.
.20 bbls. SUPF.lt. FLO Ult
Hhds. SUGAR.
Hhds. BACON.
Tierces LARI).
Rbis. CRUSHED SUGAR,Bbls. PULVERIZED SUGAR.
ELECTRIC SOAP.
SIL. GLOSS STARCH, ic.

ALSO.
10 bbls. NEW SOUTHERN FLOl ...

ANU
A verv select lot of Ladies' and Misses'CONGRESS G.vrrERs.
For sah at LOWEST PRICES.
FISHER & LOWRANCE.
Aug U

__

C. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

(mc Groceries, Chaire Teas Coffees, Etc..
V¥rHTl a tull line ol' plantation sup-
T V ph«.«, which aro offered at attractive

prices-at corner Main and Washingtonstreets, Columbia, S. C.
C. IL HALDWIK. M. B. GREEN.
Aug ;"i Imo

COPARTNERSHIP.
rilliE undersigned have formed a copart-A uership for thc transaction of the AUC
TION and COMMISSION BUSINESS in the
citv of Columbia, under the name and st vie
of MCDONALD & McELWEE. Our office
and store-rooms are situated on Ladystreet, first dooT West of the Post Office",where wo will give strict attention to anv
husmeas entrusted to our care, and will
endeavor to give satisfaction to all con¬
cerned. D. p. MCDONALD,Ang 4 Smo J. II. McELWEE.

Cutlery! Cutlery'.'.
.1.' the Sign <?:' the Cullen Pail-Lock.
VFULL assortment of Table and Pocket

CUTLERY, SCISSORS, Ac, in store
and for sale low by JOHN C. DIAL.

GUNS, PISTOLS,
SPORTSMEN'S AUCOUTREMEIÏTS,

A NEW and complete assortment justJ\ r. ceived.
ALSO,

An elegant assortment ol PISHING
TACKLE-Roda, Redls, Bob.-, Hooks,Lin. -. Ac. At LOW PRICES.

P. ir.. KPAPT,
Washington street, opposite old Jail.

N. B. Manufacturing and repairingsubstantially and neatly oxecuted.

4m\m KESTAIRWTÎ"
Ne.rt thor West of the /'--sf Office.

TREVET & BERAGHI
yTTOULD respect tully inform theirVT friends and the public in generalthat they bavo opened a RESTAURANT at
the above place, where the very best of
everything in the way of eating and drink¬
ing eau bo obtained at short notice.
CREAM ALE on draught.
LUNCH v. rv day f-om ll to I o'clock.
July lu

f. w. wine's
Steam Planing Mill !
Picketts Street., beticeen Washington and

Plain, Columbia, S. ' '.'

ON baud and fumished to orderat short
notice, all Kinds of dressed LUMBER,FLOORING. CEILING, SHELVING, WEA¬

THER-BOARDING, Ac Also, SASHES,Blinds, Doors, Mantle-piece Mouldings.Brackets, Counters, Table», A
Having now in operation full sets nf tho

most improvi d machinerv, l am preparedto turn out FIRST-CLASS WORK, at veryreasonable figures. AU in want of any ma¬
tinal mun hue will do well to give mea

call. Aug 1 lino

Straw Cutters! Straw Cutters!
.1/ the Sign of the Holden Tad-Loek.

I[JCT received, a ¡.ugo variety of Straw
and Stalk CU [TBRS, and for tale low

by JOHN C. DIAL.
July 25

Grain Cradles, drain Pans, &c.
.1/ the Sign of Ute Göttien Pad-Ijock.

4 FULL supply of GRAIN CRADLES,J\ Grain Fans, .Scythe Blades, Scythe
stones, Fan Wire, Riddles, .ve., in Htore
and for sale I \v for cash.
Mav 26 JOHN C. DIAL

10
Solace! Solace!!

GROSS, wholesale and retail.
Aug 3 J. C. SEÜGERS A CO.

NSTJRANCE CO.

.«3,000,000
ur. 2,800,000

DIVIDENDS declared and paid anunalh.d January 1, 18GG.
LL ENDOWMENT POLICIES.
CITABLE.
rc the physical condition is unexceptionable.
COMPANY THAT RENEWED ITS
CS AFTER THE WAR.
inly ia a policy of LIFE INSURANCE,
lear above tho contingencies of accident or

II. K. NICHOLS, Agent,nd Washington streets, Columbia, S. C.

STHAW. WOOL AND

¡FUR HATS ! !

I CLOTHING,
MSSIHERES AND TWEEDS !
AT REDUCED PRICES!

1
\X7"E offer the balance of our stock of
T T SPRING and SUMMER GOODS AT

COST.
We have recentlv made a largo addition

to our stock of CASSI MERES, TWEEDSand HATS, and will receive, in a few days,
a largo addition to our stock of CLOTH-
LNG.
Wc have the largest assortment of nATS

to bo found in thia citv, embracing all tfci
known styles.

Our Ready-made Goods
Are mostly of our own manufacture; ano

those desiring to patronize homo produc-tiona ar J invited to call.
Our stock of FRENCH an* ENGLISH

CASSIMERES ia large, and we will MAKE
TO ORDER at CORRESPONDING RL-DUCED PRICES.

R. & f. C. SWAFFIËLD,
June 2 "BEDELLS ROW.

CALNAN & KREHDER,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Wines, Liquors and Segars.
SELECT GOODS alwavs in «tore, and

never offered for aäle LESS THAN
COST.

Muin Street ami Gervais Street.
M. J. CALNAN. CH. KREUDER.
July 10

_

The Lamp of Life and Way to Health.

I IPUBiFY THE BLOOD.
USE THE

aun UT
AND

Ear the eure of all those Diseases har-
auf their origin tu a vitiated condi-
Hon of the human system, anti those
arisingf'fora any departurefrom the
¿airs of health, imprudence in living,
over-taxing nature,from too great in-
diligence ofevery hind-eating, dr irm
lng, working-whereby nature suf¬
fers exhaustion.

THIS chemical extract will be founw an
invaluable restorative cordial for all

diseases arising from an impure state of
the blood. Cutaneoua eruptions, auch as
Doila, Pimples, Carbuncles. Pustules,Blotches, Roughness of the Skin, Ses lyAppearance oí the Cuticle, Tetter, Ring¬
worms and Itching Humors of tho Skin,this purifier will remove, and imparthealth and a life-glow to tho complexion.For Erysipelas, Scrofula or King's Evil,Itheumatisui, Pains in the bones, Stiffness
in the Joints, Old Ulcera, Want of Blood
in the Parts, Syphilitic Sorea and Ulcers,and Impaired Constitutions arising from
those diseases, and from the too freu uso
ot mercury. For General Debility, spring-
ing from Dyspepsia or Indigestion, VVeak-
ness and Pains in the Stomach, Liver Com-
plaint, or want of action in that organ
producing pains in the aide or back, affoct-
ing thc kidneys and bladder.
Females, at tho period of change, will

lind it tho beat restorative to health and
strength, from all those weaknesses and
di pressions of mind ambJöody which fol¬
low at tins time of life.
Persons traveling South or living in warm

climates, and all uuacclimated, will find tho
Queen's Delight a great protection from
all those diseases which originate in a

chango of climate, diet and life.
Its properties aa a remedy were tirât in¬

troduced to thc notice of the profossio* by
Dr. Thoa. Young Simons, of South Caro.ma,
as early aa 1828, as a valuable alterative re¬
medy in syphilitic affections, and othersre¬
quiring use of mercury. Dr. Simons' state¬
ments nave ben endorsed and i-tended
by Dr. A. Lope/, of Mobile, and D. H. R.
Frost, of Charleston. From the reporta in
ita favor, there seems no reason to doubt
tho efficacy ol thia medicino in Secondary
Syphilis, Scrofula, Cutaneous Diseases,
Chronic Hepatic Affections and other com¬
plaints benefited bv alterativo medicines.
For sale bv FISÍIER it HEINITSH,
June 29 Pharmaciata, Columbians. C.

Thos. P- Walker,
Magistrate and Coroner,
Office in Post Offuc Building, Columbia.


